ChIP coupled with next-generation sequencing (ChIP-seq) has revolutionized whole-genome mapping of DNA-binding protein sites. Although ChIP-seq rapidly gained support in eukaryotic systems, it remains underused in the mapping of bacterial transcriptional regulator-binding sites. Using the virulence-required iron-responsive ferric uptake regulator (Fur), we report a simple, broadly applicable ChIP-seq method in the pathogen Vibrio cholerae. Combining our ChIP-seq results with available microarray data, we clarify direct and indirect Fur regulation of known iron-responsive genes. We validate a subset of Fur-binding sites in vivo and show a common motif present in all Fur ChIP-seq peaks that has enhanced binding affinity for purified V. cholerae Fur. Further analysis shows that V. cholerae Fur directly regulates several additional genes associated with Fur-binding sites, expanding the role of this transcription factor into the regulation of ribosome formation, additional transport functions, and unique sRNAs.
T ranscriptional regulators play a critical role in cellular responses by altering gene-expression patterns that ultimately lead to proteomic and phenotypic changes. Expression profiles of bacteria lacking transcriptional regulators have been used successfully to broadly define genes impacted by the deleted regulator (1) (2) (3) (4) . Although providing informative data, transcriptional analysis alone cannot distinguish between direct and indirect regulatory effects or identify regulated genes that may be transcriptionally silent under the test conditions. The most direct means to locate genes controlled by a transcriptional regulator is through ChIP followed by sequence identification of the DNA fragments associated with the precipitated regulator (reviewed in ref. 5 ). Coupling ChIP with microarray technology (ChIP-ChIP) provided some of the first data on genome-wide transcriptional factor binding locations in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic systems (reviewed in refs. 6 and 7). Recent technological advances have allowed ChIP to be coupled with next-generation sequencing (ChIP-seq), which offers greater coverage, higher resolution and less noise and requires less sample than ChIP-ChIP (8) .
After its introduction in 2007, ChIP-seq was embraced quickly for analysis of eukaryotic transcription factors (reviewed in ref. 8) but has yet to be used significantly to study bacterial transcriptional regulators. To our knowledge, only two investigations using ChIP-seq in bacteria have been published, reporting the mapping of the chromatin-remodeling proteins HN-S and Fis in Escherichia coli (9) and the DosR transcriptional regulator in Mycobacterium tuberculosis (10) . This paucity of studies may reflect a lack of ChIPquality antibodies for bacterial proteins (11) or suboptimal expression of the regulator of interest under laboratory conditions.
The bacterial ferric uptake regulator (Fur) protein regulates iron transport and homeostasis in many bacteria (reviewed in refs. [12] [13] [14] . Iron is required for enzymatic functions; however, excess free iron can be detrimental by increasing oxidative damage (15) . When bound to Fe 2+ , Fur binds to specific DNA sites called "Fur boxes" located near or in the promoter region of target genes, blocking access to RNA polymerase and repressing gene expression.
The description of the Fur box and its association with Fur is complex (refs. 16 and 17 and reviewed in refs. 13 and 18) . A Fur box was described first in E. coli as a 19-bp palindromic sequence accommodating a Fur dimer (19) ; however, some Fur-binding sites in E. coli match only 11 of 19 predicted consensus bases. Fur boxes have been predicted in other bacteria, including Vibrio cholerae, based on motif alignments of 5′ UTRs of Fur-regulated genes (20) . Several DNA-binding characteristics of Fur cannot be explained by a simple palindromic sequence. Foot-printing experiments show that Fur protects a region significantly larger than the Fur box, suggesting it interacts with DNA outside the predicted region. Furthermore, multiple Fur dimers can polymerize, wrapping around DNA into regions that do not have matching Fur box consensus sequences (21, 22) . To help explain these and other phenomena, alternative Fur boxes have been proposed, including a sequence comprising three 6-bp repeats (23) and overlapping 13-bp 7-1-7 motifs (24) .
Deletion of Fur attenuates several pathogenic bacteria including V. cholerae, the Gram-negative bacterium that causes the potentially lethal diarrheal disease cholera (1) . Detailed microarray studies of V. cholerae Fur (vcFur)-dependent gene regulation have shown that vcFur is involved predominately in the negative regulation of iron acquisition or metabolism genes (1). Similar results have been observed in Fur studies in diverse groups of bacterial pathogens (1) (2) (3) (4) . In nearly all cases, expression studies have been performed during logarithmic growth and often in defined rich medium. However, vcFur protein levels have been shown to increase from 2,500 vcFur molecules per cell during logarithmic growth to 7,500 molecules per cell in stationary phase (25) . The amount of Fur present may influence its binding to weak Fur boxes or competition with other DNA-binding factors. Different growth phases and conditions also may influence the amount of additional transcription factors or chromatin structural proteins that promote or hinder vcFur DNA binding. Although the general role of Fur in iron homeostasis is well documented, a better understanding of the vcFur regulon may help answer remaining questions about its complete role in gene regulation, its physical interaction with DNA, and its effect on host-pathogen interactions.
To define the vcFur regulon more completely, we demonstrate a simple, broadly applicable platform for mapping transcription factor-binding sites in V. cholerae using ChIP-seq. We compared available transcriptional responses of fur mutants with our genomic binding-location data to identify direct and indirect regulatory targets of vcFur as well as additional binding sites. Our results provide biochemical validation of previous direct vcFur regulatory predictions, define a vcFur box with enhanced binding to vcFur and implications for vcFur-DNA binding, and identify additional roles for vcFur in regulation of ribosome formation, transport functions, and sRNAs. Our results validate the use of this ChIP-seq method for bacterial transcriptional regulators, provide support for combining transcription regulatory binding-site information with available expression analysis, and significantly broaden the network of influence of this nearly ubiquitous bacterial transcriptional regulator.
Results

ChIP-Seq Identifies Direct and Indirect Targets Among vcFur-Regulated
Genes. Fur-dependent regulation of various genes has been shown to vary with growth phase and condition (26) (27) (28) . vcFur protein levels triple upon entry into stationary phase (25) , potentially altering the spectrum of its DNA-binding targets. We hypothesized that higher vcFur levels would better reveal the full spectrum of its genomic binding sites.
For our ChIP-seq experiments, we used inducible expression of an epitope-tagged vcFur in a fur::Tn V. cholerae background. This approach allowed us to control strong, rapid production of epitopetagged vcFur. ChIP was performed using a high-affinity antibody against the 3× V5 epitope tag fused to the C terminus of vcFur. The V5 antibody does not show detectable cross-reaction with any proteins in V. cholerae or E. coli, and the 3× version of V5 greatly increases the efficiency of immunoprecipitation (29) . Following induction and ChIP, we sequenced DNA bound to vcFur using HELICOS third generation sequencing (30) . This platform sequences single DNA molecules directly, eliminating possible bias generated during library preparation and amplification required by other sequencing technologies (31, 32) . Using the CLC genomics workbench, we analyzed three independent vcFur ChIP-seq runs using pre-ChIP input DNA as a comparison control. From each sequencing run, we aligned an average of 3,100,000, short (∼36 base) reads to the published N16961 V. cholerae genome (33) . The alignments gave a total average coverage of 25-fold for chromosome 1 and 18-fold coverage of chromosome 2. This depth of coverage allowed us to use a low false-discovery rate (FDR) cutoff of 0.001% to call vcFur ChIP peaks. ChIP peaks are called when the sequence coverage of a given genomic region in the experimental sample exceeds the control sample at a rate specified by the FDR. ChIP peak enrichment ranged from five-to 300-fold over control. We compared the peak lists generated from all three samples and required that a peak be called in at least two of the three experiments to be considered a vcFur-binding site (Table S1 ) (34) . The average ChIP peak length was ∼500 bp. We associated a vcFur peak with a gene if the peak overlapped the first codon ( Fig. 1A and Table S2 ).
A detailed transcriptome analysis comparing wild-type and furmutant V. cholerae previously described vcFur-dependent gene regulation during exponential growth in defined rich media (1) . We mapped these data to our vcFur ChIP peaks to identify the gene set directly regulated by vcFur (Table 1) . We identified 23 vcFur ChIP peaks associated with genes/small RNA (sRNA) previously shown to be regulated by vcFur. Two of these vcFur ChIP peaks overlapped the start codons of irgB (VC0474) and vibF (VC2209). Direct foot-printing assays have shown that both regions bind Fur (35, 36) . The remaining 21 peaks provide direct evidence for vcFur binding to promoter regions of vcFur-regulated genes. These peaks include peaks associated with the major iron siderophore import genes as well as recognized vcFur-regulated genes, including the manganese-dependent superoxide dismutase sodA (1). Several of these genes are the first in apparent operons containing additional genes that also are derepressed in a fur mutant. For example, the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter VCA0977 and hypothetical protein VCA0976 were implicated as an operon from expression data (1). Identification of a vcFur peak associated only with VCA0976 and the decreasing transcriptional induction toward VCA0977 supports the predicted operon structure. A single ChIP peak overlapped the start codons of VC0474/VC0475 and VC0773/VC0774. These pairs of known vcFur-regulated genes are transcribed divergently (33) . Each of these peaks may contain two smaller peaks that were too close together to be resolved by our methods; however, we treat them as single peaks for the remainder of our analysis. Identification of vcFur ChIP peaks associated with many known vcFur-regulated genes strongly supports the effectiveness of our ChIP-seq procedure.
ChIP-Seq Analysis Expands Number of vcFur-Binding Sites. We identified an additional 34 vcFur ChIP peaks associated with genes/ sRNAs ( Table 2 ). We broadly categorized these genes into transport, transcriptional and translational regulation, motility, intermediary metabolism, and hypothetical ORFs. Four vcFur ChIP peaks overlapped the start codons of multiple closely neighboring genes. Lack of expression data indicating vcFur control precluded immediate association of the peaks with just one ORF.
To validate binding of vcFur to these loci, we chose a subset of new peak locations and used quantitative PCR (qPCR) to determine the fold enrichment of these genomic loci in our vcFur ChIP samples compared with pre-ChIP control DNA (Table 3) . For reference, we determined the enrichment of vcFur binding upstream of known regulator targets enterobactin receptor gene A (irgA) and tonB1 as well as two nontarget genomic loci [endonuclease IV (nfo) and isocitrate dehydrogenase (icd)] as negative controls. Quantification of fold enrichment of seven new vcFur peaks identified by ChIP-seq showed equivalent or greater enrichment than binding to irgA and tonB1 promoter regions. These results support our ChIP peaks as containing authentic vcFurbinding sites. Strikingly, six of these seven vcFur-binding sites showed greater enrichment by ChIP than the known vcFur-regulated tonB1 gene promoter. Furthermore, two of these vcFurbinding sites showed greater enrichment by ChIP than the irgA promoter region. Of specific note is a vcFur-binding site upstream of an alternative ribosomal protein, VC0878, that showed ∼300-fold enrichment. One peak was found overlapping the first codon of VC0474/VC0475 and VC0773/VC0774. The strongest vcFur box prediction from within each peak is shown.
ChIP-Seq Analysis Defines an Enhanced V. cholerae Fur Box. A thorough microarray analysis of genes regulated by vcFur during exponential phase growth in defined rich medium used alignments of 5′ UTRs of vcFur-regulated genes to define the Fur box in V. cholerae (1). Our ChIP experiments identified several vcFur peaks in front of genes described in that study (Table 1) as well as several other vcFur binding locations (Table 2) . We used the sequences of our complete list of vcFur peaks and de novo motif search software (37) to predict a vcFur box. We identified a consensus vcFur box that was present in every ChIP peak near the start site of the associated gene/sRNA (Fig. 1B and Tables 1  and 2 ). This consensus motif shares sequence similarity with the previously predicted vcFur box. In fact, the boxed regions share an identical sequence; however, the two predictions differ in their weighting of the significance of the bases. The vcFur ChIP box also has a 3′ weighted skew and a 21-bp rather than a 19-bp consensus sequence. We identified the locations of the microarray and ChIP-seq-defined vcFur boxes within their associated vcFur ChIP peak (Table S2) . When ChIP-seq-and microarraydefined vcFur boxes were located in the same ChIP peak, both sites overlapped but were shifted three to five bases to the right or left. Interestingly, the distance from the predicted vcFur boxes to the first codon of the regulated gene varied considerably (Tables 1 and 2 ). Although we do not know the transcriptional start site for each gene, this result suggests that vcFur can exert a regulatory influence from a variable distance. The vcFur ChIP Fur box had a more stringent requirement for residue position than the vcFur box predicted by microarray studies. We compared the binding of purified vcFur to the microarray-and ChIP-seq-defined vcFur boxes and a control polyA/T DNA duplex. We used vcFur reconstituted with Zn 2+ because this ion is required for vcFur structure, does not oxidize quickly, and allows vcFur to bind known promoters as efficiently as vcFur containing Fe 2+ (38) . Purified vcFur bound both the microarray-and ChIP-seq-defined vcFur boxes but did not bind the control duplex (Fig. 1C) . Interestingly, vcFur bound the ChIPdefined vcFur box 3.1 ± 1.1-fold more strongly than the previously predicted vcFur box (Fig. 1C) . The identification of this consensus Fur box in all ChIP peaks further supports the validity of these genomic regions as true vcFur-binding sites.
ChIP-Seq-Identified Binding Sites Expand Set of vcFur-Regulated Genes and sRNAs. We compared the transcript levels of four genes associated with new vcFur binding sites in wild-type and isogenic fur::Tn-mutant V. cholerae using qPCR. We measured expression levels from bacteria in exponential phase grown in rich media with excess iron. We measured the expression of the well-studied vcFur-regulated gene irgA as a reference (39) . Importantly, we observed derepression of three of the four genes in the fur::Tn mutant ( Table 4 ). The gene encoding sigma factor S (rpoS) was not differentially regulated under these conditions (Table 4) . One gene, VCA1098, was particularly interesting because it shared strong homology with NikA, the nickel-binding periplasmic protein that is part of a nickel ABC transport system (40) . A transposon insertion in VCA1098 increases the resistance of V. cholerae to elevated nickel levels, suggesting a role in nickel transport for this vcFur-regulated gene (Fig. 1D) . The intergenic region between VC0142 and VC0143 has a strong, validated vcFur ChIP peak and was shown previously to express an sRNA (41) . Northern blots using probes against this sRNA showed it also was derepressed in the fur::Tn mutant (Fig. 1E) . We also identified an sRNA near the vcFur ChIP peak in the intergenic region between VCA0452 and VCA0453, but its expression was similar in both wild-type and fur::Tn-mutant samples.
Discussion
Next-generation sequencing offers increased sensitivity for genomic-directed experiments. ChIP-seq is unmatched for identifying regulator-binding sites in eukaryotic systems, and we show here its utility for mapping the genomic binding sites of a bacterial transcriptional regulator. Strong, specific antibody recognition of the target protein is a critical component of a successful ChIP experiment (11) . The expression level of a target transcriptional regulator can vary widely depending on growth phase or condition, affecting its binding potential. To overcome these potential difficulties in genome-wide binding analysis, we propose using inducible plasmid-borne copies of the regulator that carry a specific, high-affinity, epitope tag. This epitope can be used with any regulator, providing a target for well-tested ChIP-quality antibodies. Furthermore, antibody recognition of this epitope is not sensitive to crosslinking. The benefit of overexpression is that the transcriptional regulator has a greater potential to bind lowaffinity sites, outcompete interfering proteins, and bind sites that may not be optimal under laboratory conditions. This approach allows interrogation of all potential binding sites regardless of fluctuations in regulator abundance. Overexpression of a transcriptional regulator has the possibility of producing false- (42, 43) . However, no computational study was able to predict the spectrum of vcFurbinding sites identified in our ChIP-seq analysis. In fairness, bioinformatic algorithms must rely on currently available experimental data, which may be incomplete, to derive search motifs. It will be interesting to determine how the expanded set of vcFur-binding sites will affect computational predictions of Fur-binding sites.
Combining ChIP-seq analysis with available expression data, we can distinguish clearly between direct and indirect vcFur regulation and now suggest a much broader role for vcFur in direct regulation. Our analysis greatly expands the number of experimentally verified vcFur-binding sites and implicates several more genes as being under direct vcFur regulation. There are several possible reasons why the genes associated with our vcFur-binding sites were not identified in microarray studies. Targets such as sRNAs and small ORFs such as VC0878 were not included in the microarray and thus would not have been tested. In a fur::Tn mutant, our qPCR results showed up-regulation of irgA by more than 200-fold (Table 4) . Using qPCR, we showed that three genes associated with new vcFur-binding sites were also up-regulated in a fur::Tn mutant, but to a much smaller extent than irgA (Table 4 ). The sensitivity of the microarray analysis may not have been high enough to detect these relatively small changes in gene expression, or these relatively small changes may not have been reproducible among experiments.
Our results show that a high degree of vcFur binding in a promoter region does not correlate directly with a high level of regulation of the associated gene (Tables 2 and 3 ). The context of the vcFur-binding site may be as important as, or more important than, the affinity of vcFur for the site. Other transcription factors, such as the aerobic respiratory control protein (ArcA), the fumarate and nitrate reduction regulatory protein (Fnr), and cyclic AMP receptor protein (CRP), may bind at sites near or overlapping the vcFur sites. Depending on the growth condition, these factors may increase or decrease vcFur binding significantly at a specific location.
We have shown direct regulation of three of the genes associated with new vcFur peaks using a fur::Tn mutant (Tables 2 and 4) . VCA1098 shares strong homology with the ABC nickel transport subunit NikA (40) , and our experiments show that disruption of VCA1098 decreases the sensitivity of V. cholerae to extracellular nickel (Fig. 1D) . These results suggest that VCA1098 may play a role in nickel transport. Interestingly in Helicobacter mustelae, several genes annotated for iron acquisition have been shown recently to be used for nickel uptake (44) . In addition NikA also has been shown to bind heme, suggesting a multifunctional use for VCA1098 (45) . Our results also showed significant ChIP enrichment of vcFur binding to the promoter region of VC0878, the alternative L31 ribosomal protein. The VC0878 Bacillus subtilis homolog is regulated by the zinc uptake regulator Zur and helps buffer the bacterium against zinc starvation (46) . Furthermore, zinc transport has been shown to be controlled by Fur in Pasteurella multocida (47) . The direct association of genes potentially involved in Ni 2+ and Zn 2+ regulation suggests that vcFur may have additional roles beyond iron regulation.
We identified strong vcFur ChIP peaks in the intergenic regions between VC0142/VC0143 and VCA0452/VCA0453. These peaks are not located near the start site of any gene. Livny et al. (41) identified an sRNA in the intergenic region between VC0142/ VC0143 during a computational screen for V. cholerae sRNAs. Our Northern blots showed increased expression of this sRNA in the fur::Tn mutant (Fig. 1E) . Combined with the vcFur ChIP localization, we have shown that vcFur directly regulates this unstudied sRNA. We also identified an sRNA in the intergenic region between VCA0452/VCA0453 that did not show vcFurdependent regulation; however, vcFur-dependent regulation may occur in different growth conditions. Fur/RpoS cross-regulation has been observed in Vibrio vulnificus and E. coli (48, 49), but we did not observe up-regulation of rpoS in a fur::Tn mutant ( Table 4 ). As with all other genes associated with vcFur-binding sites, strong vcFur-dependent regulation may require alternate growth conditions.
The identification of several additional vcFur-binding sites allowed us to predict an enhanced V. cholerae Fur box consensus sequence. This motif was found within the vcFur ChIP peaks near the translational start site of each associated ORF. In vitro assays showed that this motif bound vcFur slightly better than the previously predicted vcFur box that used only a subset of our binding region. Interestingly, both boxes share an identical span of bases. Our prediction has a more stringent requirement for the 3′ end, suggesting this region may provide increased binding to vcFur. The ability of our predicted motif to bind vcFur effectively and its presence in all identified ChIP peaks (vcFur-bound sites) help support the validity of the new vcFur-binding sites reported here.
Materials and Methods
Strains and plasmids are listed in Table S3 . Sequencing was performed using the HeliScope Single Molecule Sequencer. Sequencing data analysis was performed using CLC genomic workbench software. 6XHis C-terminal tagged vcFur was purified by affinity chromatography. For detailed information, See SI Materials and Methods.
